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INTRODUCTION
An open house was held on Tuesday, May 7, 2019 at the Eldorado Community Center
(Visioning Flyer, Supporting Documents). It was developed and held in consultation with the
Town Plan Commission as their cooperation and support was key to the effectiveness of the
event. Due to the informal format, people were able to drop in anytime between the hours of
7:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. and were able to stay for as little or as long as they wanted. There was
no set order to complete the activities set up on the tables around the room, nor was there a
requirement that people complete all activities. Staff from East Central was available to answer
questions and to guide participants through the activities.
A registration table was set up near the door and people were asked to sign in and place a
colored dot on a map to indicate where they lived in the Town. Twenty-four people participated
in the 1-1/2 hour open house (Registration, Supporting Documents). Participants representing
all four quadrants of the Town were present and provided input at the Open House (Map J-1,
Registration), though many of the participants lived in the unincorporated community of
Eldorado. In addition, a few participants lived outside of the Town.
The workshop was divided into five main concepts: Identity (Exercise 1), Community Assets
(Exercise 2); Transportation Connections (Exercise 3); Community Improvements Exercise 4);
and New Development (Exercise 5). Interactive exercises were available at four of the five
tables.
PURPOSE AND GOALS
The purpose of the workshop was to explore broad community level issues and opportunities in
order to derive feedback from participants. Information gleaned from the workshop will be used
to help guide future development and re-development opportunities in a manner that is
beneficial for residents, businesses, property owners and the Town of Eldorado community.
EXERCISES
Exercise 1: Identity
Participants were asked to think about what words/ideas they would use to describe the Town of
Eldorado’s identity. Using the worksheet provided, they were asked to identify the Town’s Past
(Historic Identity), the Current (Culture) Identity, and their vision for the Town of Eldorado’s
Future (Exercise 1: Identity, Supporting Documents).
When thinking about Eldorado’s past, people described the community as:


Rural, farming, small town, farm families and agriculture as being the hub of the
community (17 responses)
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Small town with many locally owned businesses including the old mill (3 responses), the
grocery store, barber shop, blacksmith shop, Bernward Hall, bowling alley, bank (13
responses total)
Booming in the early-mid 1900’s
Friendly/family oriented (5 responses)
Close knit (3 responses), where everyone knew and helped each other
Eldorado Marsh (2 responses)
Hunting (2 responses)
July picnic (2 responses)
Quaint, scenic
Engaged community members
Pride in property
Lots of rural and town history

When thinking about Eldorado’s current culture, people described the community as:












Rural, farming, farming families and agricultural as still being important, but maybe
changing in terms of dairy (10 responses)
Small town (3 responses)
Still some small businesses but many are gone, bar and bowling alley remain(4
responses)
Friendly, family friendly (4 responses)
Eldorado Marsh and attractions (4 responses)
Community activities: parade, hog wrestling, picnic (4 responses)
Bedroom community (2 responses)
Scenic//landscapes
Working to preserve history (2 responses)
Hard to find engaged community members
Losing sense of community pride, struggling identities and future

When thinking about Eldorado’s future vision, people described the future as:







J-2

Rural, small town, farm based but that possibly the look of farming will change and that
there will be less dairy farms, more cash crops, row crops, more mega farms (8
responses focused on agricultural)
Balance of agricultural, open spaces and residential homes (4 responses focused on
balance of uses)
Small business expansion/encouragement, especially in the village and at CTH N and I41 (7 responses focused on small business expansion)
Eldorado Marsh, possibly doing improvements at the marsh or walking trails or
connecting the community to the marsh (4 responses focused on the marsh)
Friendly people, reputation (3 responses)
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Elderly housing (2 responses)
Engaged community, expanded social recognition, community oriented, community
ownership (5 responses focused on community engagement/pride)

Exercise 2: Community Assets
Community assets contribute to the Town of Eldorado’s identity. Participants were asked to
identify community assets that help define their community. Utilizing the map provided, they
were asked to place dots on locations they felt were community assets and to label these
assets. Since sometimes community assets cannot be
“Community Assets”
defined with a dot on a map, participants were asked to
provide further information about why they like the
A community asset is anything that
Town of Eldorado and what keeps them here.
improves the quality of life. It
could be a visual landmark; a park
Mapping Exercise: Numerous assets were identified
or other recreational location; a
by participants. Based on comments received on the
natural resource; a historic
activity sheets versus dots placed on the map, it was
building, structure or feature that
decided to include physical assets identified on the
should be protected; a favorite
activity sheet into the mapping exercise. For the
business; or special place or
purpose of this exercise, community assets were
unique feature; it could be a
categorized into seven separate categories:
characteristic or feeling that
agricultural resources, community facilities, economic
fosters a sense of authentic
development, historic/cultural resources, natural
human attachment and belonging.
resources/recreation, transportation and other. About
a half (52.2%) of the assets that were identified by
participants fell into the natural resource/recreation category. Economic development (15.2%),
agricultural resources (2.2%), community facilities (2.2%), historic/cultural resources (7%),
transportation (6.5%) and other (15.2%) made up the remaining percentage (Map J-2:
Community Assets, Exercise 2: Community Assets, Supporting Documents).
Agricultural Resources: One comment related to agricultural resources was identified during
the mapping exercise
 Rural Landscape/Farms
Community Facilities: One comment related to community facilities was identified during the
mapping exercise.
 EFD/First Responders
Economic Development: Businesses identified on the map, were identified during the
mapping exercise. Comments received on the activity sheets related to the assets identified on
the map were added to increase the number of responses for a specific asset. Specific
businesses identified during the mapping exercise included:
 Bar & Grill (1 response)
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Bowling (2 responses)
Brenner’s (2 responses)
Generations (2 responses)

Historic/Cultural Resources: Two separate historic/cultural resources were identified and
included Peniel Chapel (1 response) and ECHO (2 responses).
Natural Resources/Recreation: Natural Resources
and recreation was the most highly identified asset and
include the marsh, parks and the trail. Comments
received on the activity sheets related to the assets
identified on the map were added to increase the
number of responses for a specific asset. The following
Natural Resources/recreation assets were identified:
 Eldorado Marsh (8 responses)
Eldorado State Wildlife Area










Marsh Road (1 response)
Bring back the lake (1 response)

Parks (general) (4 responses)
Simon Field (2 responses)
Park next to the community center (2 responses)
Millpond (1 response)
Mascoutin Valley State Trail (5 responses)

Transportation: Three highways were identified as being an asset in
the Town:
 I-41;
 Hwy 23
 Hwy 26
Francis J. Simon Field

Other: Multiple people identified the Fire Department parade and
picnic and the Lion’s July event.
Other Assets: Comment sheets were available on the table for people to provide individual
remarks to clarify information on the maps or to provide additional information on why they like
the Town of Eldorado. Numerous comments were received (Exercise 2: Community Assets,
Supporting Documents). People identified many of the same assets that were identified on the
map and provided clarification of why they felt that these were assets. Other words used to
describe the Town included:
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Peaceful, scenic, beautiful
Friendly people
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Neighbors look out for each other
Great wildlife/nature
Safe
Great school district
Rural, small town
Local/small businesses
Hunting, fishing
Proximity to larger cities (Madison, Green Bay and Milwaukee)

Exercise 3: Transportation Connections
Participants were asked to identify barriers to travel and future
transportation needs. Sometimes people had difficulty deciding
which map to place a dot on because as one person pointed out,
a barrier to travel is actually a future transportation need.
Therefore for the purpose of this activity, barriers to travel and
future transportation needs were combined on one map.

Connectivity
“The quality or condition of
being connected or
connective.”

Barriers to Travel: Barriers are restrictive or limiting. Barriers could include
inappropriate/unsafe speeds (slow or fast), long waits for traffic, dangerous intersections, traffic
congestion, lack of infrastructure such as turn lane/signage/etc., parking issues, unsafe
pedestrian or bicycle crossing, lack of bike lanes or pedestrian facilities, or roads that need
maintenance or widening. Utilizing the map provided, people were asked to identify barriers to
travel and indicate these barriers by placing a dot on the map. A sheet was provided so that
people could provide additional ideas or clarification for items indicated on the map.
Future Transportation Needs: New connections and transportation improvements could
assist in increasing mobility within the Town. Examples could include new trails or extension of
existing trails for pedestrian or bicycles, street extensions, areas for sidewalks, etc. People
were asked to think about and indicate on the map new connections and transportation needs.
A sheet was provided so that people could provide additional ideas or clarification for items
indicated on the map.
Barriers to Travel (Mapping Exercise): A number of barriers were identified (Map J-3:
Transportation Barriers and Needs) and (Exercise 3: Barriers to Travel, Supporting Documents).
The accompanying activity sheet was used to further clarify or identify the same barriers
highlighted on the map. People identified unsafe intersections, areas needing walking and
biking accommodations, parking, etc. A summary of some of the barriers are identified below:
Street Improvements: Comments pertaining to street improvements included dangerous off
ramps, flooding, road repairs, parking and access through the marsh.
 Dangerous off ramps at CTH N, angle and speed (2 responses)
 Flooding at CTH N and I-41
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Flooding near Townline Circle
Blewett Road – uneven surface
Parking in the village (3 responses)
No roads through marsh (Dike Road) closed off

Bike/Pedestrian Improvements: Two areas of concern were identified. A number people
identified pedestrian and bike safety as an issue in the village as well as a desire for a
walking/bike trail loop from the village north to CTH N.
 Pedestrian/bike safety in the village between Blewett Road and STH 23 (5 responses)
 Desire for a bike/walking trail and or loop on CTH C to CTH N to Townhall Road back to
C (3 responses)
Other: Three additional issues were identified which included traffic and manure from the CAFO
in the northwest quadrant of the Town, the Eldorado Marsh and the Peniel Chapel signage.
 CAFO Farm truck traffic/manure
 Eldorado Marsh
 Peniel signage
Barriers to Travel (Activity Sheet): As mentioned above, most comments received on the
activity sheet directly related to dots on the map. One additional item was identified:
 Keep Hendrichs Road open year round
Future Transportation Needs (Mapping Exercise): Many of the transportation barriers were
again identified under this exercise on either or both the map or the activity sheet (Map J-3:
Transportation Barriers and Needs) and (Exercise 3: Future Transportation Needs, Supporting
Documents). Future transportation needs identified included:
Street Improvements: Three improvements were identified.
 Straighten out curve on CTH C in village
 Improve Marsh Road
 Flooding near Townline Circle
Future Transportation Needs (Activity Sheet): Many of the same transportation needs were
already identified under barriers and at other exercises.
Street Improvements:
 Blewett Road uneven pavement
 More parking in the downtown (village)
 Repair Marsh Road
 Open road through the marsh on a year round basis
 Straighten out curve on CTH C in downtown
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Bike/Pedestrian Improvements:
 CTH C though village. Sidewalks and bike path needed through entire village to marsh
trail (5 responses)
 Provide bike lane/trail outside of village/CTH N/Townhall Loop
 Safe path to bike to school
Table 4: Community Improvements
Community improvements assist in maintaining or enhancing the aesthetics, quality of life,
property value and/or services offered by the Town. These could be places in need of repair,
areas of frequent flooding, missing signage, lighting, signs and infrastructure, unsightly buildings
and needed equipment and facilities. Participants were asked to place a dot on the map to
identify community improvements. A sheet was provided so that people could provide
additional ideas or clarification for items indicated on the map.
Mapping Exercise and Activity Sheet: Numerous community improvements were identified
both on the map and the clarified or added to the activity sheet (Map J-4 – Community
Improvements) and (Exercise 4: Community Improvements, Supporting Documents). Many of
the comments had to do with building and property maintenance. Many of these comments
were already identified under other activities. The following improvements were identified:
Street Improvements:
 Townline Circle. Drainage issues
 I-41/CTH N – southbound off ramp – poor vision
 Blewett Road. Bumps
 Totz Road
 Keep main roads in good driving conditions (CTH C, CTH N, Rose-Eld Road, Lincoln
Road
 Improve side roads
 Penial sign on STH 26
Property Maintenance/Cleanup/Removal/Closures: Participants identified numerous
properties in the Town that they felt should be cleaned up, closed or removed.
 Property on Townline Circle ( 3 responses)
 Two properties on Lincoln Road
 Numerous properties in downtown Eldorado (5 comments)
 Excite
 Two properties on STH 26
 Properties near Mascoutin Valley State Trail
 Property near Rose-Eld Road
 Enforce ordinances

East Central Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission
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Sex Offender:
 Property on Nischke Road
 Two sex offenders
Bike/Pedestrian Facilities:
 Downtown area (village)
 Sidewalks on the west side of downtown area (north of bridge to the ball park)
 Connect community to parks and Rosendale/Fond du Lac through bike lane on CTH C &
Townhall Road.
 Trail or bike lane/walking trail/biking trail along road through village and to the trail on
Rose-Eld and north up to Townhall Road.
Recreational Facilities:
 Park and baseball field – keep making small improvements
 Dredge pond at park/keep fishable
Other:
 Upgrade fire truck
 More businesses
 More apartment units
 More residential homes.
 A building for ECHO.
 Septic and water at Peniel Chapel
 Replace community bulletin board
Exercise 5: New Development
Participants were asked to (1) identify areas in the Town that could be used to accommodate
new residential, commercial, or industrial development; (2) areas that need redevelopment; and
(3) areas that should be protected for agricultural use, parks, recreation, and natural resource
preservation. People were asked to place a dot or use a marker to indicate areas for new
development or redevelopment.
Mapping Exercise: Identified new development areas were classified into 8 categories:
Business/Industrial/Storage Development, Residential Development, Mixed Use –
Business/Retail/Residential, Redevelopment, Agricultural Preservation, Development, Future
Development, Natural Resource Preservation (Map J-5 – New Development, Exercise 5: New
Development, Supporting Documents).
Business/Industrial/Storage Development:


J-8

I-41 and CTH N
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Residential Development: A number of areas were identified for residential development.
Essentially these areas were in or near the village of Eldorado or existing housing.




Near the corner of Townhill Road and CTH N
Near the corner of Fremont Road and CTH C
Townline Road between Blewett Road and School Road

Mixed Use – Business/Retail/Residential:
 Corner of CTH C from STH 23 to Rose-Eld Road
Redevelopment:
 Downtown Eldorado
Agricultural Preservation:
 Northeast and northwest quadrants of the Town
Development:
 Northside of the Mascoutin Valley State Trail from Rose-Eld Road east
Future Development:
 Near the junction of Blewett Road, CTH C, Townline Road and Peterson Road
Natural Resource Preservation



Protect/preserve the Eldorado State Wildlife Area
Restore the unnamed lake in the marsh

Activity Sheet: Additional items included on the activity sheet and not illustrated on the map
included:
Residential Development:
 Senior Living
 Build housing along frontage roads
 Townhall Circle
 Downtown
 Wooded areas, hilltops, low ground and other areas not suitable for farming
 3 mile circle around village
Recreational Development:
 Small shelter by baseball diamond and new parking lot, possible basketball hoops
 Riprap park shore
 Develop trail to Rosendale, parking, picnic area, restroom
 Walking/bike trail through town, out of town and back to town

East Central Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission
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Trails developed in the marsh for walking and biking
Walking trail around the south side of the marsh from Fond du Lac to Rosendale
Protect park

Small Business Development:
 I-41 & CTH N
 CTH C and STH 23
Commercial/Industrial:
 CTH N and CTH I
Business Development:
 I-41/CTH N & CTH I
 Hwy 26
 Hwy 23
Other:
 Mini-mart at I-41 and CTH N or in village
 Protect community center
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What is your vision for the
Town of Eldorado
in 2040? Are you part of it?

7:00-8:30 P.M.
May 7, 2019

Eldorado Community Center

N7664 County Rd. C

Join us for a public visioning workshop, which will
cover different topics associated with planning for the
future development within the Town of Eldorado over the
next twenty years.

Your thoughts are important! This workshop is just
the first step in formulating a vision for how the Town
will look, function and feel as new development (or re
-development) takes place.

The Town of Eldorado is updating it’s current Comprehensive Land Use Plan, commonly referred to as a
“Smart Growth” Plan. This plan sets forth the vision and
policies that will affect future development and transportation within the Town.

The workshop will be held in an ’open house’ format, with no formal presentations. Come for 10
minutes, or stay for an hour! Town and East Central
staff will walk participants through a series of quick,
thoughtful and highly visual exercises which are
meant to stimulate and document ideas and concerns
in topic areas associated with community history, land
use, housing, transportation, environmental protection
and more!

No registration required!
Open House format - come
for 10 minutes or stay for an
hour!

Economic development
community identity

environment

land use

groundwater
commercial
development

agriculture

QUESTIONS?
If you have questions, please
contact Kathy Thunes, Principal
Planner at ECWRPC (920) 751-4770 or
kthunes@ecwrpc.org

recreation

transportation

municipal services

Hosted by the Town of Eldorado Plan Commission and the
East Central Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission
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Exercise 1: Identity
Past (Historic)
Farm town
Quaint
Scenic
Friendly
Small town with multiple businesses
Hamlet
Rural farming community
The village had many businesses
Close knit community
wonderful past
hardware, bar and garage
El Dorado
Eldorado Mills
2 room school house
Hunting
Snowmobiling
Picnic
The old Mill, the grocery store, the barber shop, the blacksmith shop, Bernward Hall
Rural farming families
Engaged community members: Lions, Eldorado Fire Department, First Responders, Town Board
People knew each other
Everyone helped each other
Farming/family
Farm community
Small businesses
Close knit
Self pride in property
plenty of small businesses
many small family farms
Farming and hunting
Small town
Agriculture
Rural
Friendly people
Eldorado Marsh
The mill that was doing flour
Bowling alley
Small town
Stores - banks
Eldorado Marsh
Farming - small dairy
Limited small businesses
Small town with multiple businesses in the village
Agriculture was the hub of the community
Booming in the early- mid 1900's.
Family oriented in the late 80's and 90's
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Exercise 1: Identity Continued
Past (Historic) Continued
Close knit
Family friendly
Very good
Farm community
Locally owned businesses
Great July picnic
Friendly people
Lots of rural & town history

Current (Culture)
Nice landscapes
Improved businesses
Improved social recognition
Town growth
Still scenic
Still friendly
Still primarily farm based
Many of the small businesses are gone
Marsh
Big parade
Hog wrestling
Picnic, parade, Hog wrestling, Ag are still important
Bedroom community
Trying to preserve history
Building on east side of street - what will happen to their dilapidated state
Eldorado
Eldorado Marsh
Bar/Bowling Alley
Hunting
Picnic
The attractions in the Marsh area
Low crime rate
Rural farming families
Engaged community members are harder to find, more and more people are just focusing on their
own places and own lives
Farming/struggling identities and future
Farm and bedroom community
Farm and small business
Residential
Small town
Agriculture
Rural
Friendly people
Eldorado Picnic
Hog wrestling
Fire Department
No parking available?
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Exercise 1: Identity Continued
Current (Culture) Continued
Small town
Roads not good/sidewalks bad
Farming community
Farming larger dairy
Conservative community leaders
Bad/road repairs
Agriculture still important. We have lost many of our small businesses in the village.
Agriculture still important but has changed especially dairy
Marsh - picnic parade, hog wrestling are things people do in Eldorado
Nice cozy community but getting "stale" and losing sense of community pride
Family friendly - growing
Very good
Nice small town
Supportive
Advanced picnic to 2 days
Friendly people
Echo works to preserve history

Future (Vision)
Hopeful continued improved growth
Continued business expansion
Maintained scenic identity
Maintained farm based identity
Expanded social recognition
Friendly reputation maintained
Continue to be ag friendly
Encourage small businesses
Does the Town care? (refers to history of community )
Eldorado Nature/Wildlife Preserve
Elderly housing
Mini mart in the township
Rural farming families
Protect our elderly (rural senior living options)
Increase our social media & community events to increase ownership in this community
Engaged community providing their talents for the good of the Town.
Balance of ag/open space plus opportunities to keep young people here.
Co-existence
Business opportunity
Bedroom community (very little involvement in the community)
Marsh improvements
Small town
Agriculture
Rural
Friendly people
Sanitary sewer in village
Better roads
Something with the marsh for visitors
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Exercise 1: Identity Continued
Future (Vision)
Less dairy farm - more cash crops - more mega farms
Park used by everyone
More parking spots for baseball time
Farm, community with residential homes mix
Farming - row crops
More businesses at N and 41
More housing and homes
Agriculture still very important - need to limit conflicting uses - encourage small businesses in the
village
Hopefully more use of marsh & walking/biking trails to connect community to each other and
utilize our resources
Offer more opportunities for the younger generation
Very good
Community orientated
Welcoming new businesses
Small town feel of a great event
Friendly people
Echo will have a building
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Exercise 2: Community Assets
Other Assets
Eldorado is a peaceful, scenic, beautiful area to live. Great wildlife/nature. Friendly people overall.
Businesses have grown over the years.
It is a classic small town an farming remains one of its key assets. However it also is known more
and more to larger surrounding cities and the July Parade remains a key asset to maintain and
foster growth/interest.
Eldorado is a nice place to live and the natural surroundings make it a safe and good place to
reside compared with many other assets.
Trail from Marsh Road and I to N to Town Hall back to current trail in Eldorado.
Small town - wonderful people - friendly.
Keep the baseball park.
Our neighbor Park behind Community Center
Generation Lanes - Bowling - Good place to eat.
Great School District (Rosendale- Brandon)
Great Fire Department & First Responders (Need more volunteers for both)
Wonderful Picnic
Love the community
Hwy 41 is now become an Interstate.
The trail draws a lot of people. Great for exercising. I wish the semi trailers parked by the trail on C
were removed. They are an eyesore.
The Fireman's Parade/Picnic are always fun and appreciated.
Rural setting, small town friendly people and relatives. Long history of families growing up and
staying here with the next generation staying as well.
Keep the fireman's picnic and parade in the village. Clean up/repair or rebuild additional small
businesses in the village.
Follow through with the village street/sidewalk project.
Maintain/preserve the pond/creek and dam.
Eldorado Marsh. I like the small town atmosphere, local bar/restaurant/bowling alley, hair salon,
park, Town gathering space, community picnic & parade. These are all wonderful components of
this rural but tight-knot community. I love the family atmosphere, volunteer FD & First Responders
and the fact that most everyone waves to each other. It's safe but so close to Oshkosh or FDL.
The school district is excellent as well. As the same time, we need to keep attracting families
interested in this kind of community. It is a jewel.
We do not need any sex offenders from our area.
Hwy major access to community: Hwy 41, Hwy 26, Hwy 23
Marsh activities, hunting, snowmobiling
Brenner Bowl
Small community atmosphere
Local small businesses farm related
Old railroad trail
Eldorado Marsh.
Close proximity to larger cities. 1 hour drive to Madison, 1 hour to Green Bay, 1 hour to Milwaukee.
Positives to the community - the park & shelter (all the playground equipment for kids). What's left
of the dam should be kept as is & not taken out.
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Exercise 2: Community Assets Continued
Other Assets
The ball park in the village is a huge asset.
The trail for biking and walking is also an asset (nice to be able to walk to the marsh for those who
do not venture into it otherwise!
Marsh (2 responses)
Open Areas
Rural setting
Proximity to highway & several towns/small cities
Railroad bed/trail
Small businesses
Agriculture
Good bar & food establishment (2 responses)
Rural landscape and views
Brenner's Bar
Marsh
Low crime rate
A lot of wildlife to view
Friendly people
Love the small town, friendly feeling! Appreciate the neighbors looking out for each other, while at
home or away. Let's keep Eldorado safe for the younger generation as the town moves forward
with improvements & add opportunities to bring more sporting events to our community. Maybe
making a bigger baseball complex??? Sidewalks to keep everyone safe. Keep up the walking and
biking trails if need be, and also to stay on top of the upkeep & improvements to the park &
community center here in Eldorado. Doing these things will always be very good thing to attract &
keep people coming here.
The marsh is a great asset. I'd love to see if utilized in many more ways. Make more trails, easier
access, 4 wheeler access to certain areas.
The parks. Continue to develop them & expand them. The "mill pond" needs to be kept "fishable"
instead of letting it get filled in.
Businesses are very community oriented but there is few of them. Need to return the "downtown"
area to a business center & force the condemned buildings to be removed to allow for new
businesses.
The walking trail is a great resource but not promoted by the town well. Create a bike/walking lane
on C so the trail is connected to the parks & residential area on N & Town Road.
My husband & I like the friendly people.
Generations for fellowship & great food
ECHO - Eldorado Community Historical Organization
Peniel Chapel for Welsh historical preservation, historical building, wonderful community events.
Beautiful Park & July event & fantastic parade.
The Town of Eldorado board has been very kind to the Peniel Welsh Chapel Association when we
need permits for improvements & when adding a driveway.
I feel the biggest asset is the marsh. I hunt, canoe, ski, snowshoe the marsh. The marsh needs a
fire, then native grasses planted to enhance the area for all species. A couple of non motorized
trails would be nice.
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Exercise 3: Barriers to Travel
Transportation Barriers
Off ramp (Hwy 41) to Hwy N is unsafe (Northbound)
Off ramp (Hwy 41) to Hwy N is unsafe (Southbound)
By overpass (Hwy 41) road too low, gets flooded
No bike trails (walking trails) in town & out of town
No sidewalks
No available parking
Historical signage needed painting to Peniel Chapel at Hwy 26 & Hwy FF. We have people coming
from many areas of WI. In August we annually have many out-of-state visitors. The North
American Festival of Wales is on Labor Day weekend in Milwaukee. Peniel has been promoted in
all brochures & online as a well-known Welsh historical church. Our largest event (130-200
people) will be held the weekend before the N. American Festival.
Parking lot area would be great "downtown". Parking for Generations & July event has created
issues when we visit.
Sidewalk improvements needed from Generations to the Community Building.
The marsh causes disconnect but not much can be done about it.
Keep Hendrichs Road open year round.
Manure on roads from commercial haulers with large equipment driving unsafely - speeding and
tearing up our roads.
Tight road between Hwy 23 & Blewett Road on County Road C, unsafe pedestrian access. Hard
to see at night.
No parking in downtown area.
No sidewalks in downtown area.
No roads through marsh (Dike Road) closed off.
Heavy spring flooding at Hwy 41/N under bridge area.
Need a bike lane / walking trail from the railroad bed trail through town and up to N and back.
Bad vision ramp exiting 41 from the north to County N - hard to see. Fast moving vehicles on
County N.
Adding sidewalks along Hwy C in Eldorado to make walking & bicycling safer from Blewett Road
south to RoseEld Road.
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Exercise 3: Future Transportation Needs
Widening of Hwy C through Eldorado / sidewalks & bike path through entire village to marsh trail
access.
Need a bike lane / walking trail from railroad bed trail through town.
Up N and Town Hall loop
See notes on Barrier Map.
Open road thru the marsh on a year round basis.
Blewett Road has a few bumps and uneven pavement that could be smoothed over some time in
the future for smoother travel for vehicles and walkers.
Bike / walking trail through town & outside of town.
Nice sidewalk
More parking downtown
One transportation need is correctly being addressed and that is the traffic thru the village on
certain days or nights. With the curve & parking on both sides of the street, it can be dangerous at
times. But I believe they are working out a better plan for this summer/fall (with straightening out
the curve & adding sidewalks, etc.)
Walking / biking lane added on C to safely connect more of the town to the parks, walking trail & to
a safe path to bike to school.
Access to the marsh needs to be opened up.
More parking "downtown".
Repair marsh road.
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Exercise 4: Community Improvements
Community Improvements
Blewett Road has some bumps that could use leveling off/smoothing over for better smoother travel.
Road improvement, but not to good that speed remains slow/at limits.
Get rid of old buildings on the main highway on East Side, need sidewalks in the downtown area, more
businesses, more apartment units, more residential homes - make tax base larger for all.
Sidewalks on West side of downtown area - North of the bridge to the ball park - I believe it is being
addressed at this time! Keep the main roads in good driving condition in winter & summer. (Such as County
C & County N & possibly Rose-Eld Road & Lincoln Road. Keep making small improvements to the Park &
Baseball Field. Maybe consider dredging out the pond in the park.
Feed Mill Building in disrepair, bins need paint, trash laying around, old tank with hole cut in old metal laying
around, wood scale starting to sag, just fence post to keep someone from driving over and going through
corn laying around it draws rats. This is by our walking trail! Go across the rode and the have made a land fill
with oil drums, 3 old motors, Iron-in buckets/ a semi with no door filled with garbage, a old corn crib that is
falling
down, building
need
paint
The downtown
"dumpy"
area
needs to be cleaned up, keep the mill pond fishable, connect the community to
the parks and Rosendale/FdL through a bike lane on C & Town Hall, clean up other dumpy houses, sex
offender issues
Clean up property of J. Grey & other properties along C that are not kept up by removing debris & junk. Lets
keep our small community well kept & CLEAN. This will also keep rodents out of our neighborhood.
Old buildings in the hamlet area need to be addressed. Town needs to start planning for abandoned
buildings and properties before they become safety hazards.
It concerns me that there are several properties along C that are very unsightly with trash. Not only is this
lowering the value of our community, but it is unhealthy. We appreciate the people that take pride of their
community and keep their yards looking neat.
Town Line Circle needs drainage to help the road. Needs to be cleaned up on Lincoln Rd. Trailer in Town
Line Cir need to be clean up
Fix flooding under N-41 overpass on east side. Get rid of the sex offender places. This needs to happen as
there's residents w/ children living close by - not transients.
Old buildings next to bank? What happens to them. House on corner of Rose-Eld Rd.
A number of properties need to be cleaned up & or removed.
Totz Road to be fixed. Terry's Bar torn down/old garage (Fairbanks) tore down. Get rid of Excite (County N).
Close County Line Bar Hwy 26. Get rid of Child Abuse (sex offender) 2 House. The naughty place (Excite).
Clean up Townline Circle. Get upgrade Firetrucks. Clean up Houses in Eldorado.
Sidewalks (should be in the works). Trail or lane walking/biking trails along road through town and to the trail
on Rose Eld and north up Town Hall. See the house.
Downtown area needs building conditions cleaned up. It is great the road through village is being taken care
of. Property on 26 across Roberts Trucking need cleaning. In general town needs to be more proactive in
enforcement. Possibly more bulk waste collections.
Enforce the ordinances on keeping property clean - no junk or garbage. Some properties in the community
are real eye soars! Strive to preserve our rural landscape - not cluttered with houses & lots.
Improved side roads; some are in poor condition.
Sidewalk from Generations to Community Building needs improvement. Thankful for the community bulletin
board by post office, but getting "worn out". Sign on Hwy 26 w/ an arrow identifying direction to Peniel
Chapel. Many historical churches have road signage. A building to house Eldorado's historic artifacts &
information would be great! This is not only important for ECHO, but would also encourage historical interest
and the desire to save history of Eldorado. Even though Peniel Chapel is not a town-owned building, any
improvements to the building & grounds will help bring more people to the Town of Eldorado. Septic & water
at the chapel would increase the interest for weddings, meetings & other Christian events than what we
already have.
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Exercise 5: New Development
New Development
I think the Eldorado State Wildlife Area is an important asset and needs to be properly preserved for future
generations.
Sr living - widows have no place to go in the area. Small shelter by ball diamond & new parking lot, possible
basketball hoops too. Riprap park shore to stop yearly flooding.
Develop the trail to Rosendale, parking, picnic area, restroom
Reassess depth to groundwater vs. current plan and zoning. There are areas in our current plan that have
completely disregarded the depth to groundwater and sewer requirements for business and residential
uses. Better areas need to be considered in planning that can actually handle the sewer and water needs of
the residences and businesses. Consider mixed use residence & business & retail at corners C and 23.
Consider mixed use storage & business at N and 41 where sewage, water needs, drainage are feasible.
The area north of County N and E of Hwy 41 is the largest ag. area. Since 1992, 40 plus house have been
built in the area north of County N & west of 41. 80 acres of farmland out of production. This is the best
farmland in the township; it is also the area that contains our 1200 cow dairy. Currently our development
plan allows multiple lots to be sold off of these large base farm tracts. This encourage development of
residences near the 1200 cow dairy. These uses are a huge conflict and don't work well together. New
homes should be focused around the village. Business development should also be focused in the village.
No need for commercial of industrial development in the ag. areas.
#1 The unnamed lake on all of your maps hasn't been a lake for many years. The area needs dredging and
large areas of cattails removed. Planting of native grasses would enhance the marsh for many species and
would create more opportunities for outdoor enthusiast folks. Creating the lake again would be great for
wildlife and mankind.
Mini mart in the village or at County N & Hwy 41.
Walking/bike trail through town out of town and back to town. Get rid of the Old Bar (Terry's), old garage
(Fairbanks), eye sore and issues with rodents. Keep the marsh a marsh. Shut down the Bar Countyline.
Housing built along road frontages not in the middle of fields. Trails made in the marsh for walking & bikes.
Allow for redevelopment of the old auto repair shop north of the hair salon. Protect the park & community
center. Baseball diamond area & walking trails along the south side of the marsh FdL to Rosendale.
Small business development at or close to entrances to Eldorado major intersections i.e.: 41 & N, C & 23
Improve "downtown" area to bring back businesses to vacated areas. The Hwy 41 & County N area is under
utilized commercially. Expand housing along Town Hall, Southern County C, expand residential district by
town hall circle. Do this while maintaining single family homes & farm fields/ag use.
Redevelopment - Downtown. There is so much potential for a vibrant stretch here but we are choked by
rundown properties that appear abandoned. We need local service shops in this area. New Residential concentrate within the downtown and south toward Hwy 23. Keep rural farm area for rural use - ag, hobby
farms, ag businesses. New Development - Commercial/Industrial at County Road N & I.
All wooded areas of ag land for new homes development. Land not suitable for farming, hill tops, etc., low
ground. Business development along Hwy N & 41, Hwy I. Future business development along Hwy 26, Hwy
23 corridor. More residential/development circle around village (3 mile radius).
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